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Notice No. RRC/ER/GDCE/01/2019(121)              dated 27/09/2022 

 

             Result of Additional DV for the post of Junior Clerk cum Typist      

GDCE Notification No. RRC/ER/GDCE/01/2019 
 

(I) The candidates who have been provisionally placed in select list after conclusion of final/additional 

DV against GDCE No.01/2019 for the post of Junior Clerk cum Typist are enlisted below along with remarks 

against each. Select list is prepared on the basis of merit in Computer Based Test (CBT) and after 

clearing Typing Skill Test (TST) and report of Document Verification (DV). The decision regarding posting 

will be taken by the competent authority, subject to fitness in the prescribed medical category for the post and 

other relevant Railway rules and procedures. 

(II) Candidates who are placed in the list and mentioned as “Provisionally placed “ should note that they 

have to submit the documents sought during DV to their respective units for clearance, and till such clearance 

their candidature is provisional, can be cancelled. 

(III) Sri Ranjit Kumar, Application No. 2002568 was called for initial DV as well as in additional DV vide 

Notice No.114 dated 09.09.2022 and 117 dated 20.09.2022, wherein he failed to report at both occassions. 

Moreover, Sri Ranjit Kumar, Application No. 2002568 did not make official communication regarding his 

absence in DV to RRC-ER. Hence his candidature stands cancelled. 

Status of candidates called for additional DV on 26.09.2022 - for the post of Junior 

Clerk cum Typist - GDCE No.01/2019 

Sl.No. 
Application 

No. 
Name Unit Remarks 

1 2002568 RANJIT 

KUMAR 

HWH Not appeared in DV and also not 

appeared in the repeat call (Additional 

DV). Candidature stands cancelled. 

2 2001192 SONU 

KUMAR 

SINGH 

ASN Provisionally placed in Select List due to 

discrepancies in documents produced 

during DV. 

3 2006525 DIPANKAR 

MALLICK 

HWH Provisionally placed in Select List due to 

discrepancies in documents produced 

during DV. 

4 2000427 PINTU 

KUMAR 

ASN Provisionally placed in Select List due to 

discrepancies in documents produced 

during DV. 

5 2007289 SWETA 

KUMARI 

ASN Kept on Hold for Forensic 

6 2003561 JITENDRA 

KUMAR 

SHAW 

ASN Provisionally placed in Select List due to 

discrepancies in documents produced 

during DV. 

 

                   Sd/-  

Chairperson   

       Railway Recruitment Cell-ER 


